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Flo Morrissey 5 at 5
June 6, 2015 - Stop by the lobby of Ace Hotel New York at 5 pm on Wednesday, June
10, and catch a 5-song set by Flo Morrissey, the latest performer in the 5 at 5 music
series sponsored by Martin Guitars.
People are raving about Londoner Morrissey’s songs saying they “elicit a rare and
timeless quality, calling to mind the work of greats like Karen Dalton, Jackson C. Frank
and Joanna Newsom. Her voice and songwriting arrest listeners, coupling an
otherworldly naivety with the weight of an old soul.”
Morrissey's upcoming debut album Tomorrow Will Be Beautiful will be released on
Glassnote July 17 and was produced by Noah Georgeson (Devendra Banhart, Joanna
Newsom) in LA and by Cassius’ Philippe Zdar (Phoenix, Cat Power) in Paris. Take a listen
Nylon raves about the 20-year-old Brit's analog approach, noting that her music "transports [you] back to the
thriving Laurel Canyon music scene of the late '60s... when sparkling harmonies were still synth-free.” Let's time
travel together. Free as love and open to all.
Event details:
Date: Wednesday June 10
Location: The Lobby at Ace Hotel New York
20 W 29th Street
Time: 5PM
Cost: FREE, All Ages
Flo Morrissey Bio
The 20-year-old English singer-songwriter Flo Morrissey is an old soul—kind of. Her lyrics are tethered to her
teenage experiences, but her velveteen voice has a classic, ageless quality that makes her music relatable to young
and old alike.
Morrissey penned all ten original songs and plays guitar and piano on her debut album, which has garnered acclaim
on both sides of the pond. KEXP hailed her "pitch perfect vocals, brilliant melodies and emotional execution" and
Refinery29 raved, "Keep an eye and ear out for this girl," while the UK's Q Magazine awarded “Tomorrow Will Be
Beautiful” 4 stars and The Sunday Times praised her "extraordinary voice and richly textured arrangements."
Morrissey, who toured this spring with Ibeyi and Tobias Jesso Jr., will play Glastonbury Festival and open for George
Ezra at Somerset House this summer.

